5 DAYS in PARIS

June 29-July 3, 2011
Millennium Hotel Charles De Gaulle, Paris-France (4* SUP Hotel)
5 Days - 4 Nights
€ 955 + € 155 TAX (€ 1110 All taxes are included)

PACKAGE INCLUDES
• Room rate includes 4 breakfasts + 3 lunches + 2 dinners
• Istanbul-Paris and Paris-Istanbul airfares
• Transportation between Airport and Hotel
• Panoramic city tour with a Turkish guide

NOT INCLUDED
• Optional tours
• Visa + Travel Insurance (Additional About € 110)

June 29, 2011 (Wednesday)
• Arrival from Istanbul to Paris
• Transfer to the Hotel
• Panoramic city tour with a Turkish Guide
• Dinner at the Hotel (drinks are not included)

June 30, 2011 (Thursday)
• Breakfast at the Hotel
• Lunch at the Hotel (drinks are not included)
• Dinner at the Hotel (drinks are not included)

July 1, 2011 (Friday)
• Breakfast at the Hotel
• Lunch at the Hotel (drinks are not included)

July 2, 2011 (Saturday)
• Breakfast at the Hotel
• Lunch at the Hotel (drinks are not included)
• Disneyland park tour (Optional tour - additional €100)
• Paris Night (optional dinner event - from € 50 additional)

July 3, 2011 (Sunday)
• Breakfast at the Hotel
• Transfer to the Airport
• Arrival from Paris to Istanbul

P.S. Above prices are per person prices for double and triple rooms. Single room rate is another additional € 350 per person. Attached tours are optional and will be organized based on the required attendance (minimum 10 people) and in accordance with the congress schedule.